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thToday, on the 10  January 2019, a group of 40 students from 

Class IX accompanied by four teachers of Delhi Public School, 

Gaya took part in a Heritage Walk from Sujata Garh to the 

Mahabodhi Mahavihara Temple as a part of the “Gyan Yatra” 

organised by the District Administration, Gaya. The DPS team 

left School in the early hours of the day for “Sujata Garh”. 

There they interacted with the foreign pilgrims, media and the 

Hon'ble S.D.M. After that the management of the “Gyan 

Yatra” gave breakfast packets to the participants. After having 

breakfast all walked up to the Mahabodhi Mahavihara Temple 

as a part of peace walk. Indeed it was a learning and becalming 

experience for the students as well as  the  escort teachers.

Gyan Yatra National Youth Day Celebration

Quiz is a Way of Life in DPS Gaya. In keeping with the 
enthusiasm of the tradition and to Celebrate the National 
Youth Day in memory of the birth anniversary of Swami 
Vivekanand, an Inter House "Sports Quiz" was organised 
today for the Quizzards of Std. VI to VIII in the school 
amphitheatre. Honourable Principal Mr. Sanjeet Soni kick‐
started the Quiz by asking the inaugural question & 
elucidating about the life of Swamiji. And then, the Quiz 
Master Pradip Banerjee's volley of questions, round after 
round, which also had buzzers and "play the Q. M." innovation 
decided the fate of the Houses. Chanakya and Buddha Houses 

rd th 
by relegating the Ashoka and Aryabhatta to the 3  & 4
positions, grabbed the Winner and the runner up status 
respectively. Warmth of the winter sun filled exuberance in all 
to partake and enjoy. May the Quizzes Live Long.
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Measles-Rubella (MR) Vaccination 
Campaign at DPS, Gaya

th
70  Republic Day Celebration

th
On 15  January 2019, a day‐long Measles – Rubella Vaccination 
camp was organized at DPS Gaya's primary, middle and high 
school students. All children in the target age group 
(between 9 months and less than 15 years) from the classes 

thPre‐Nursery to 10  of the school got vaccinated with a single 
shot of MR Vaccination irrespective of their previous Measles‐
Rubella Vaccination Status or Measles / Rubella disease status 
which was supervised by a team of doctors and other officials 
of District Administration. Principal Sanjeet Soni, DPS, Gaya 
applauded the efforts of the Government quoting that it will 
increase the immunity level amongst children. The booster 
dose of vaccine is absolutely safe (WHO approved) with no 
side ffects.

Independence is a state of mind and of the Nation..... 
Enactment of the Constitution makes the country a Republic. 
People's aspirations and adulations are looked after by the 

th
Government elected by them democratically. 70  Republic 
Day was celebrated with great fiesta and fanfare at DPS ‐ 
Gaya. Patriotic songs and dances were presented by the 
students in multiple groups after the National Flag was 
hoisted by the Chief Guest, Shri Ramnaresh Sharma, 
Chairman, Magadh Educational Trust, Guest of Honour, Dr. 
Md. Sarmad Jamal, Principal, Magadh College of Education 
with the Honourable Principal, Mr. Sanjeet Soni, Delhi Public 
School, Gaya. The entire school wore a delightful, festive look. 
After the cultural programme, the Principal, Sanjeet Sir 
exhorted upon the young students and the entire staff to 
work wholeheartedly to strengthen the tenets of the 
Constitution by doing their designated tasks honestly and 
religiously. Snacks and sweets were distributed amongst all 
to mark the happy national occasion. All raised the slogans of 
"Bharat Mata ki Jai" and "Jai Hind" and dispersed happily.
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When Music is in the air all thoughts become 
fair....When beats are hit, all steps become 
rhythmic and fit... When performance speaks 
volumes...The audiences swoon and dance, 
going gaga over all that was under cover and now 
visible as the best... present on stage... 
Attempted n passed all test... January is the host 
of all that is Cultural... Symbiotic n sepulchral... 
Here at the sanctum sanctorum of DPS ‐ Gaya. 

th
Beginning today, the 27  January, 2019... at 10 AM 

thwith the 5  Annual House Show of Aryabhatt, the 
beauty of cultural diversity got unfolded... 
Honourable Shri Abhishek Singh, IAS, DM of Gaya 
was gracious enough to be present as the Chief 
Guest. He was all praise for the efforts of the 
children and all their mentors and impressed 
upon the students and their parents in his 
inimitable style to use the "present time" with 
honest zeal and required zest. Commandant Mr. 

thR. K. Singh of 29  Battalion of SSB was present by 
accepting the honour of being the Guest of 
Honour... Highly Respectable Shri Ram Naresh 
Sharma, Chairman, Magadh Educational Trust 
was present in his usual blessings filled avatar. 
School's Pro‐Vice Chairman Mr. Sanjeev Kumar 
was present as the overall "guiding light" in this 
great land of Buddha and Ashoka... overseeing 
and benefactoring. Honourable Principal Sir 
exhorted upon all present to do all that what 
requires doing and that too in the right spirit and 
boundary of time. Mesmerizing "Earth Song", 
followed by Tarana and "Raindrops & Roses" 
both created fascinating flutter amongst all 
parents and guests. Aye Mere Pyare Watan was 
the patriotic medley and Dance Battle and Moves 
n Grooves made all tap their feet... Mime was 
presented with all honest efforts to depict the 
shades of War n Peace... Rajasthani Folk Dance 
reflected upon the Various Vibrancies of 
Rajasthan whereas "Groovy Crumping" was the 
Dance which made everyone go Hip ‐ Hop. Happy 
Children became happier while getting the prizes 
and medals from the august hands of Honourable 
Chairman Sir n The Principal Sir. House wardens 
Mr. Nishant and Ms. Surbhi Rani had in the 
beginning, presented the House Report and the 
conclusion was by Ms. Afshan Zabeen by way of 
The Vote of Thanks. National Anthem brought 
the Blue Curtains down on the entire 
accentuation by The Aryabhattans...

Aryabhatta House Function
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Valour has Colours many... You come, act, 
dance, sing and spread good cheer.....The 
stage will be on fire... With all ardent desire for 
your performance... Changing seasons keep 
in its soul.... easons after reasons for All to 
immerse in bonhomie filled exuberance... The 

th
5  Annual House Show of Ashokans was the 
finest amalgamation of mellifluous melody 
and foot tapping prosody, to enthuse and 
entertain all parents and guests. Chief Guest, 
Shri Somit Joshi, DIG ‐ SSB was felicitated with 
floral bouquet on his arrival and the sacred 
lamp was lighted to mark the beginning of the 
show. Honourable Principal Sir presented his 
Annual Report and reached out to all the 
parents and guests present, to remind them 
of their holy role in man ‐ making. ‘Mehfilen 
Ibtedan’ and ‘Bhagwati Vandana’, the first 
two Musical Presentations set the tone of the 
afternoon and earned great aplomb from all. 
Dr. Amresh and Mr. Govind, the House 
Wardens presented the Report of their 
Annual Activities before the Hindi group song, 
"Me n Myself" and the scintillating dance, 
"Unity in Diversity"... Be Sure... Be Assured, 
the English Drama was the next item which 
kept people on tenterhooks. The Honourable 
Chief Guest, DIG, SSB, Shri Joshi gave away 
the Prizes to the deserving students with 
Chairman Sir and Principal Sir. Honourable 
PVC Sir Mr. Sanjeev was ceaselessly present 
with his guiding light. In his address to the 
Parents and Students he explained the values 
of meticulous planning during the student life 
and also the role of parents in assisting their 
wards to attain the highest success possible. 
"Rice Cake"... The play really made people 
think... And there were many other Dance 
items like “Father's Love” n “Women 
Empowerment”. “Impossible is Nothing” was 
a beautiful song sequence...The mime show ‐ 
War n Peace was really captivating. Vote of 
Thanks and the National Anthem ultimately 
drew the final curtain on the descending 
evening, reminding, perhaps everyone that 
All will Happen All Over Again Next Year... Till 
then... Why not enjoy the photo gallery 
depicting the Actions of the Gorgeously 
b e d e c k e d  s t a g e . . .  s e e  y o u  a l l . . .  
SooooooooooN.............

Ashoka House Function
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Enlightenment is all Engrossing. Let there 
be Light everywhere... In every soul... In 
the minds of all. In all great rise and even 
amidst cathartic fall...Light is the Central 
Might... For everyone's delight... Gautam 
Buddha is the embodiment of All 

th
Enlightenment. The 5  House Function of 
Buddha House today is a Bouquet of 
Bonhomie... Enriching one and all, 
entertaining and enthral l ing the 
dignitaries, parents and guests. Floral 
Welcome, lighting of the lamp and 
fabulous words of welcome for the Chief 
Guest, Mr. Nishit Kumar, Commandant, 
159 Battalion, CRPF, Gaya and all other 
guests and then the Annual Report was 
presented by the Principal before the 
colourful extravaganza got initiated with 
the Welcome Song, "Journey towards 
S o u l "  a n d  t h e  We l c o m e  D a n c e ,  
"Swagatam Bharate"... House Wardens 
Purva Sinha and Priya Kumari presented 
the House Report and that set the ball 
rolling for the next items, Rag Bhairav, the 
Classical Song... Road to Nirvana, the 
I n s t r u m e n t a l  P r e s e n t a t i o n  a n d  
"Optimism is the Faith"... the English 
Group Song. Honourable Chairman Of 
Magadh Educational Trust, Shri Ram 
Naresh Sharma was invited along with the 
Chief Guest by the Respected Principal, 
Mr. Sanjeet Soni for the most awaited 
Prize Distribution for the Laureates and 
Cent Percent Attendance achievers. All 
were transported to an altogether 
different realm... feeling surreal... in the 
real world... with the eloquent speech of 
the Chief Guest Sir who impressed upon 
one and all to do their best always and still 
strive for improvising... Tarangini ‐ the 
Semi Classical Dance and "Struggle for 
Life"... Dance display by Tiny Tots won the 
hearts of all. Dance by Seniors, British 
Waltz n the Mime Show, War n Peace 
touched a very special chord with the 
audience. After the Patriotic Dance, Vote 
of Thanks was proposed by the House 
Warden and the final curtain fell on the 
Show with the National Anthem. Delight 
continued in the fabulousness of the 
HOPE regarding doing even better n finer 
in the Years to Come.

Buddha House Function
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Fearlessness and Fortitude... Fanfare n 
Forthrightness all go hand in hand when the 
learners of any Art or Science get the all 
inclusive guidance from their mentors... The 
same goes for all presentations on Stage. 
Chanakya epitomised all that is Critical 
Political and Social Knowledge AND the 
House of Chanakya internalizes and reflects 
upon all the facets of presentation. This 

thevening is the 5  Edition of The Chanakya 
House Show which was initiated by the 
Bouquet Presentation and the celebratrory 
lamp lighting by the Guest of Honour Sri 
Ram Naresh Sharma, Chairman, Magadh 
Educational Trust and Honourable Principal 
Sir. And, then Principal, Mr. SanjeetSoni 
presented the School Annual Report after 
which the Welcome Song, “Bubbling 
B o n h o m i e ”  a n d  We l c o m e  D a n c e ,  
"Agomoni Nritya" were presented 
superbly. House Wardens Mr. Sanjeev  Ms. 
Mamta delivered the Annual House 
Report... Rawabe  Sufiyana, the Sufi Medley 
made all hearts dearer and souls nearer. The 
Roller Coaster Ride... the English Medley 
took everyone's breath away. Environment 
Awareness With a Dance by Tiny Tots!!! Can 
there ever be a better way...??? Relationship 
Dance...NAVARASA n Mime Presentation... 
War and Peace.... both made a huge impact 
on the audience. English Drama based on 7 
Habits of Highly Effective People, adapting 
the Macbeth by the great William 
Shakespeare was a welcome change with 
loads of paraphernalia. All the Laureates 
and cent percent Attendance Awardees 
were delighted by the Prizes given to them 
by the Chairman Sir and Principal Sir... 
"Common Man" was the Theme Dance that 
made all hearts fonder... and The Celestial 
Nymphs of Maharashtra, the Lavani Folk 
Dance made all ponder deeply regarding 
the vivacious variety in the diversity of this 
great nation, Bharat. Bright, brilliant sky 
and fabulous anticipation in all the parents 
n guests made the august afternoon slowly 
descend to the pale glow of enchanting 
evening which had to draw the blue 
heavenly curtain after the Vote of Thanks by 
the House Warden and National Anthem.

Chanakya House Function
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